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Allied Military Authorities 
Expected to Retreat From 

Foe Drivé
E'jr Coîïfler Leased Wire

French Front In France, 
Monday, March 25.—(By 
Associated Press).—Entire 
fidence reigns that the Germans 
last trump in the world* battle 
will be over-trumped when the 
proper moment comes. The 
Allied military authorities wëre 
tally cognizant that the enemy's . 
supreme effort would cause a 
retreat until measures could be 
taken to check their drive at 
Allied positions.

always the attackers pos
sessed the advantage dt know
ing exactly where they would 
launch their onslaught, while 
the defenders were compelled 
to await development of the 
battle before meeting the on
rush with counter-measures. 
There is every sign in to-day's 
situation that the terrific attack 
in which apparently there is 
somewhere in the neighborhood 
of 1,000,000 Germans of all 
bnns engaged, is being slack
ened. Resistance of the Allies 
seen»s firmer and the arrival on 
the scene of French reserves, 
sent up to the sou 
brought with it su 
British who sustaii 
powerful rash.

The German divisions which 
began what evidently was in
tended to be an irresistible for
ward movement were so cut up 
that they were repli 

ns. It is tli

German Attack Slows Up 
Despite Use of Reserve 

. Troops
■

»

TO EXPERTS Fighting Died Down During Night on British Front, and Haig’s Forces Established 
Themselves in New Positions East of Roye and Albert; Battle Renewed This 
Morning, When Foe Hurled More Than Seventy Divisions into the Field.

Resistance
British to Xthotheileal Cu. mighty
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is stiff
tog. The Germans, despite 
new masses of reserves which 
they
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British Vessel Botha Placed 
Big Part in Naval 

Engagement

FIGHT OFF DUNKIRK

Destroyer Took 
Part Although 

Stern Pipe Was Cut *

TT

New Departure in Ballastics 
Says Former British Ord

nance Chief

GUN CAN’T LAST LONG

Is Unlikely to Survive After 
the Firing of Hundred 

Rounds

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, March 26.—The fighting died down during the night, the war office 

ports, The British established themselves in néW positions east of Roye and Albert.
The Germans this morning began new attacks against the combined French and 

British forces south of the gomme.
The German losses have been so great that the enemy has been obliged to bring 

up reinforcements from all parts of the we stem front. The war office has established 
the fact that more than 70 divisions (in the neighborhood of 840,000 men) have been en
gaged. The statement follows-^

“The fighting died down during the night. Our troops establkhed themselves on 
new positions east of Roye and Albert z ' exacted by machine guns and

“North of the Somme continuance of Jthe fighting is expected, but it has not yet The fighting bntiwe
developed. Attacks are reported to be developing this'moming south of the Somme 8ecWs .continaes of ** mwt 
against our troops and those of the French in the neighborhood of Roye and Chaulnes.

“The enemy’s losses .continue to be severe. He has been obliged to reinforce his 
battle front from all parts of the wester^ theatre.*
■■■■ 1 j nSoA

Paris, March 26.—The battle continues with the gr 
making still greater efforts along the whole front 

the war office announces. Noyon was 
left bank||ti»^ige is being

1T- :r-*TKel)dttle continues with violence. D uring last evening andihÆe night, thfefcn- 
emy mutiplied his attacks on the-whole fro rit, between Noyon and Chaulnes. The 
French artillery is well established in the re gion of Noyon and supported effectively by 
our infantry is retarding the German thrust Frequent counter-attacks have 
been made and heavy losses inflicted on the -enemy. Noyon' was evacuated during the 
night in perfect order. The Frcncji are holding the left bank of the Oise firmly/’
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1300 and eastI-V Courier Leased Wire
London, March 25.—In the “mys

tery gun,” the name generally given 
to the weapon with which the Ger
mans are bombarding Paris from a 
distance estimated at ,75 miles, It Is 
frankly conceded by experts the 
etiemy has sprung one of the great
est. surprises of the war.

General Sir Desmond O’Callaghan, 
formerly president 'of the Army 
Ordnance Committee, says of the 
Germant gun:

“The ■ projectiles must have been 
fired from longer and heavier guns 
and with a more powerful propellant 
than we have any knowledge of.”

From Parts has come the sugges
tion that the extraordinary range,of 
the gun is due do the projectile be-

et the flight is completed, giving it 
a fresh impetus. This theory is 
scouted by General O’Cail&ghan as 
is also the variant of it. that the 
projectile is fitted with a propeller 
enabling it to continue its journey 
when it Is no longer driven by the 
projecting force from the gun.

“It would seem,” says General 
O'Callaghan, “that a new departure 
in ballastic can alone account for the 
enormous range, which 4s three 
times that heretofore- accomplished.’*

. Ope expert estimates that the 
weight of the projectile» Is about 
380 pounds and that it leaves the 
gtin with a muzzle velocity of about 
4,000 feet per second, the gun hav
ing an elevation' of about 65 de
grees “which very quickly takes the 
projectile into a stratum of ratified 
air in which resistance is greatly 
minimized.”

The strain upon the gun, he says, 
must be enormous and probably It 
would be unable to survive more 
than a hundred rounds at the most, 
the cost of each being n'early £1,000.

All the experts agree that at such 
n tremendous range even approxi
mate accuracy is out. of the question 
and therefore the gun is only of use 
where a target is presented on a 
vast scale, like Paris.

The object aimed at, they say, Is 
rather more moral than material, 
but In both respects the gun 
ly to prove less effective thâh air
plane raiders.
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London. March 22.—In. the 
sagement between Allied and en 
deltroyfir squadrons off Dun:
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ard liongueval and 
ined iitt’aoimewihat 
in the direction of 

PeVonne. However, unless the 
salient is widened still more it 
majy prove a menace to thp en
emy-as tub British line still is 
holding well to the neftrth and 

i the south.

-*7 ^“ -- ft
■hfaoy ofi which had the efferf 

the bombardment and 
enemy.

The destroyers started kilpursillt 
of the Germans in a northwesterly 
dlrnction and discovered ev< 
that the ehemy ships were ■ 
for their |ia?e.

jy1-
positions on which 
seen by the Allied general that 
tt stand would be made.

"ILKAVi- RESISTANCE” 
Berlin, Monday, March 26— 

Via London—German tanks, re
inforced by captured British 
tanks, says a semi-official to-day 
on Sunday's fighting* In the 
west “tooit a leading part in 
breaking the brave enemy re
sistance."

Tanks attached to the Ger
man divisions fighting below St. 
Juentin, stood the test brilliant
ly, the statement says, and 
their mobiMt was universally 
praised. All the tanks which 
took part in the fighting are said 
to have returned undamaged. It 

■_ was mainly due to their inter
vention, the statement continues

have wiwas fore-
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ensued according to the stories bf 
eye-witnesFi s. None of the 43*m6 
torpeodes found a mark, but tie 
Morris emerging ftrom enemy’s 
screen cut off a German destroÿfer. 
of a largo type and tppedoed her at 
a range of bQO yards. There *ns 
an explosion im the enemy vessel 
and she sank Immediately. Mean
while the llofcha had been crippled, 
and she began to lose her way. The 
crew determined to do what damiwu; 
(hey could and fired both their tor
pedoes at (he two leading enemy 
boats. Thon, her helm having been

$12.00
Mt'ge
$12.00 a
$13.00
$15.00
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BERLIN CELEBRATES 
London, March 26.—Berlin 

was decorated Monday and 
church bells were ringing in 
celebration of the success 
western front, according

change Telegraph dispatch 
from Copenhagen. The Catholic 
churches in Berlin have arrang- 

i ed for a special day of prayer.

certain part of the Toni front 
were bombarded with mustard

lively. The American àrtlllerv , 
replied with a heavy fire and 
demolished segments of the 
German front lines and other, 
liolnts.

SITUATION BETTER, 
as Kington, March 26—In

formation received to-day by 
the British military attache, 
Major-General James D. Me- 
Lachlan, is that the situation at 
the battle front decidedly im
proved during yesterday. The 
advices are based upon the ro

of the Germans to the 
bank of the Somme be

tween Peronne and Morschaln.
V. S. POSTS GASSED.

With the American Army in 
France, Monday,, March 25.— 
(By the Associated Press) 
Thq American positions on a

needed.”
W The Mall says the events In 

France hâve proved to bo a 
great stimulus for voluntary 
recruiting * for home service 
among discharged soldiers anil 
men
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SONS MUST FILL GAPS.
London, March 26—To fill 

the gaps caused by the 
advance in France the 
ties have decided to 
recruiting machinery

‘f-**that the tenacious resistance of 90 MUey-^ 

_ -70 I*

put hard over, the Botha rammivJL 
another boat cleanly amidships, clot
ting the enemy vessel in half.

Swinging around the , Botha at-,' 
tempted to repeat the ramming 
mAnoeuvre on the next German 
stern. The enemy craft, howeyef.j 
luded tin) effort of the crippled 

Britisher, but only to fall a vie " 
to the French destroyers. Abl 
rhe German boat lay disabled w!
(he Frenchmen pounded her, v 
lorpedcea and gunfire.

The Morris lost the rest of 
quarry in the mist and took tt 
lame Botha in tow, while the IJrepi: 

"destroyefs circled around 
up' prisoners, 
of prisoners it 
German craft
raid, and when they fled from 
Fi’ench çoast. leaving three of tl 
numbecejiot.lnd, they were attacl 
by a ''British naval alf squadr 
which pelted them with bombs L, . 
scattered them In disorder In all 
directions

the British, especially the —ma
chine guns, was broken. Troops 
manning a concrete redoubt ‘ 
near Urvilliere, Is reported to 
have been overpowered immedi
ately by the tanks.
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AwtoStfte Cto^rfn-" 
ment the miners have placed 
the organization of their unions 
at the disposal of their recruit
ing officers.

“To provide for all contin
gencies," says The Dally Mail, 
“it has been decided to speed up 
tile recruiting machinery and 
the men already scheduled for 
calling up will be summoned to 
the colors more quickly than z 
was intended. The Government 
will take firm measures where
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; SHELLS COULD CROSS ENGLISH CHANNEL

Placed in Ostend, Belgium, which is occupied by the enemy, the new 
Geranan gun which has been bombarding Paris, at a distance of 70 miles, 

ea8uy reftch...Dove.r.* 61 ,mih8 away- It would fall short of London, 
”.°w^er- by over fifty miles. It is calculated by experts that the shell'would 
rise IS nulea m the air te reAch its objective and the distance actually travel- 
led along its parabolic course would be ninty miles.

HON.CfiOMILLES <uV
SOLESM

MBRAI >
BULtECouirr -/AShut Prisoners In.

Paris, March 25.—The prison au
thorities have decided not to per
mit prisoners to take exercise dur
ing the bombardment, 
persons now in the Sante prison, 
however, will be allowed to promen
ade as usual at their own risk.

Former Premier Caillaux and Sen
ator Charles Humbert bave availed 
themselves of this privilege.

Two or Three Ahe Plenty* 
Geneva, March 25.—(By the As

sociated Press).-—The long range 
guns bombarding Paris, according to 
a Vienna despatch received here, are 
of Austrian manufacture, having 
been made at the Skoda factory. 
The gun In Itself is new, but Its 
novelty comes from a new type of 
shell and the explosive gases used 
in the gun. There are said to be 
only two or three of the guns.
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7k ratTeuton Agents Seek to Un

dermine Morale of 
Civilians.

By Conrieri Leased Wire
London, March 26.—German 

agents are spreading alarmist re-

ern France, according to a dis
patch from the Renter
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Two German destroyers and t*o 

German torpedo boats, are be” 
to have been sunk in the actif 
Dunkirk, according to an aunc 
ment made 
on March 2
filled vessels weie sunk ai 
onè damaged det trbyer had
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See thb candle and the stove lit 
Feely’a show window. Register your 
guess,' and you may win the stove 
free. See advt. on page tout.
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so »wgtr (m some wblch was on the 
worried rxaoy».' Carolina coast yes- 

I p 0^, terday morning has
^developed and mov- 
Red to Sable Island 
^ whi-le the cool, wave 
j whidh was to the 

■ northwards of Lake 
1 Superior has also In- 
f creased In energy.
Si Snow is (falling In 
■the Maritime provin- 
"3ceg and local snow
« flurries are occur- TO-DAY’S SITUATION ON THB BATTLE-FRONT
Forecasts11 °n° The BritisM are standing on what may be called the Bapaume-Peronne-

Freffii to stropgnorthwest winds, Ham-Çhauney line. South of Peronne they -have hurled back across the 
la few local snow flurries - but gen- rtver enemy forces that had passed some distance beyond. The greatest 
«rally fair and coW to-day and zon immediate danger appears to be north bf the Somme River and South of 
Wednesday. ' Comble. The, shaded area represents the German gains.
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